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FORZA Mobile Video Wall Chosen to be Part of
ExhibitorLIVE’s New Product Showcase

Date : February 23, 2015

Morgan Hill, CA – February 23, 2015 – The FORZA mobile video wall was recently chosen to
be part of ExhibitorLIVE’s New Product Showcase.

The FORZA is the first of its kind mobile video wall. Volanti Displays, a Silicon Valley company,
designed the FORZA as a unique solution for bringing video wall technology to any venue. “In
the past, video walls weren’t easy to put up or taken down. The FORZA Mobile Video Wall
(www.volantidisplays.com/forza-video-wall.html) has changed all that,” said James Henry, CEO
of Volanti Displays. “With FORZA, no custom setup or additional labor is needed—just pop and
show,” added Henry.

The FORZA’s video wall is delivered in wheeled carts that transform into the base and frame.
In less than 20 minutes a complete 94” or 110” video wall is ready for use.

The FORZA offers high definition LCD technology in models for both indoor and outdoor use. It
has an ingenious gas-spring mechanism, simply pop the lever and the display modules rise
automatically. The wiring is pre-configured and straightforward and the industrial strength
wheels make moving and positioning easier than ever.

“In testing, there was a ‘buzz’ regarding this product,” stated, Michael Sarich, Business
Development Manager for Volanti Displays. “It’s definitely unique; people kept coming back to
take another look.”

The mobile video wall is ideal for trade shows, events, trainings, fundraisers, performance
artists, museums, galleries or anywhere you might want to engage your audience.

For additional information contact James Henry at 408-579-1630 or at
james.henry@volantidisplays.com.
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###

About Volanti Displays

Founded in 2014, Volanti builds on over 25 years of display industry expertise and focuses on
large display systems for niche commercial markets. Innovative products and cutting-edge
technology combined with design and final assembly in the USA. www.volantidisplays.com
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